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BYRON T. THOMASON, Appellant 
NARLLYNN THOMASON, Appellant 
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FROM: 
Nicholas A. Thomason ByrorrT. Thomason 
5293 South 4300 West and - 'All correspondence are only received 
Rexburg, Idaho 83440 and acknowledged by fax 208-356-4536 
DATE: March 31,2008 
TO: William Forsberg, Colleen Forsberg and Madison Real Properties, LLC. 
Letter sent to Forsberg (208-656-0010) by fax to confirm receipt. 
RE: YOUR MARCH 27,2008 LETTER TO THE THOMASONS 
Dear Sir, Madame and LLC Officer(s): 
With regards 40 the claim you have allegedly deeded to Madison 
Real Properties, LLC., and entity which you had formed on March 17, 2008, 
registered with the Idaho Secretary of State on March 17, 2008, number 
W72394, you being the managerforganizer, as you are aware, the property 
in question is a properiy in trust. if in fact the deeds you created deeding to' 
yourselves, William Forsberg and Colleen Forsberg , is upheld upon the 
completion of the ongoing ITaud on*the court inves<%alion, which includes 
any and all &ions of officers of the court, including actions taken in the 
Thomason Farms, linc.'s chapter 12 bhnkruptcy and adversary cases, you 
are restricted to the trust and any attempt to transfer any portion of the 
property attempting to create a bona fide purchaser may constitute fraud. 
If in fact you have deeded to any entity and/or individual i n y  portion 
of the real property in trust, is a further violation of the trust and is view as 
additional attempts to launder deeds and defraud the owners of their real 
property. 
We will not meet with you to divide any portion of the property in question 
Sincerely, 
Nicholas A. Thomason 
Byron T. Thomason 
com?&NT FOR P ~ T ~ T $ O & J  OF REAL 
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3.a. Denied. This courf does not have jurisdiction over the subject 
matter. The property described in these proceedings, are lands in dispute in 
the Greg V. Thomason and the Diana (Maycock) Thomason chapter 7, 
liqddation estate, Bankmptcy Case Ili3421B($O, Adwesaw Case OCBil34 of 
which plaintiss owner and counsel, William Foresberg was party to, In 
addition, William Foresberg is currently named a officer of the court that has 
aided Greg V. Thomason and Diana (Maycock) T Rsmason in committing 
fraud on the court. Fraud on the court had been EBed in the bankwptcy 
proceedings and is still pending. No decision has yet been received by the 
defendan&, Byron Thomasoar andlor Marilynn Thomason from the Depart- 
ment of Justice, the B.A.P. nor the DistGct Gout%. 
3.b. Fraud claims Eled and baaakmptcy dockets filed in the Greg V. 
f hohassn and Diana (Maycock) Thomason chapter 7, liquidation case, 
03-42400 and 04-6934 wiH be supplied to this court and all parties concerned 
only if it wouid sewe justice and this court so =quires. This is being done 
sdeiy to protect any rights of the innocent. 
3.c. Any and all other claims andlor alBegations, stated andlor implied 
are hereby denied. Upon discovew, defendants reserve a!! rights to amend 
these responses. 
ALLEGATION 4 
4. This court: has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this case pursuant to 
Idaho Code, S 1-705 
RESPONSE TO ALLEGATION 4 
$.a. Denied. This court @as not have jurisdiction over the subject 
matter. The prope@y desc&bed in these proceedings, are lands in dispute in 
DEFENDANT'S BYRON T. THOMASON AND 
m&YNN THQMASON'S FIRST RESPONSE TO .08-271 PLANBFF'S COMPLUNT WITH SUPPORTING ~i,t ~~~~o~~~ 
A F ~ ~ 6 4 ~ ~ ~ ~  
D A & D C ;  
+I8 
ir, 
the Greg V. Thomason and the Diana (Maycock) Thomason chapter 7, 
Ilcguidation estate, Bankruptcy Case 0342400, Adversary Case 04-6134 of 
which plainties owner and counsel, William Fsresberg was party to. In 
addition, William Foresberg is eaawently named a o%cer 0% the court that has 
aided Greg \I. Thomason and Diana (Maycock) Thomason in eommiMng 
fraud on the cour2. Fraud on the court had been filed in the btanksvlptcy 
proceedings and is still pending. Mo decision has yet been received by the 
defendants, Byron Thomason andior Ma~Jynn Thomason from the Depart- 
ment of Justice, the B.A.P. nor the District Court. 
4.b. Fraud claims filed and bankruptcy dockets filed in the Greg \I. 
Thomason and Diana (Maycock) Thomasan chapter I ,  liquidation ease, 
$8342400 and 0441M ~ $ 1 8  be supplied to this court and ail ppa~es concerned 
only if it would serve justice and this court so requires. This is being done 
solely to protect any rights of the innocent. 
4.b. Any and all other csairns andlor alle~ga@ons, tated andlsr implied 
are hereby denied. Upfan discove~, defendants reserve aBI rights to amend 
these responses. 
5. Venue is proper in Madison County pursuant to ldaho Code, S 5-401 and 
S 5-404. 
RESPONSE TO ALLEGATlQN 5 
5.a. Denied. This court does not have jearisdicaon over the subject 
matter. The propedy described in these proceedings, are lands in dispute in 
the Greg TThomas~n and the Diana (Maycock) Thomason chapter 7, 
liiquidation estate, Bakskmptcy Case 03-42400, Advewaq Case 04-64 34 of 
-. 
D.EEENDANT'S BYRON T. THOMASON AND 
i MAWYNN THOMA$ON'S FIRST ~ S P O N S E  TO 
08-27, PLAINTIFF'S COMPLAINT WITH SUFPORTING First Response 
&I?FQIAVITS of 78 
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R e g a r d l o g :  V a r b a l  A g r e e n a n t  Barween C h a r l e s .  D a r a l c e ,  Byron,  
N i c h o l a z ,  &nd 6rrg Thomaaon in l;ec,ember 1981. 
T b i s  memorondm i s  t o  ac ' inovled.gQ a varbsl asrenmm.ur eni:arieil l l n t o  
h v t w o f n  C k r l e s  and U o r a l o a  Thomaaoxi and t b w i r  nvw s w , * i y i n . g  
3ot~s. R r r o n ,  N ~ C ~ O ~ L L S ,  and Greg  Thorna.son i n  D e 4 f i b e r  1984, i a  
vh.icl? it wai: a g r e u d  t h a t  Cha rLes  arid Doral.ra votild transf-sr .the 
t ; o l i o r i n ?  p r o p e r r i e s .  l ! ~ a e  & t t u c b a c :  Lwld d e s c r i p t i o n u :  and c a t t l e  
e r >  G y r o n ,  N i c h o l a s ,  and  Grsg r h o n s s o n ,  The .house und h.:~m.rstaad 
pr2pn1:iy ( s s u  a t t a c t i e i o  d n i s c r i p t l o n s )  j.x t o  h t r a c s f o r s d  s o . ~ a i y  
Lo B-yrun Thsmason .  
T h a  l a n d  t h a t  is i n  q u a c r i o n  i n  l i c t u d  be low:  
I-U\I.lISON COUNTY: 
Soci r l ibasr  q u a r r e r  o f  tibe So11tli;razt q u a r t r r  
1 ~ ~ ~ f i ~ ; l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  and tliu S o u t h n s s r  qunr ' t o r  o f  ' the 3outkiuai ; t  
01 I*%,., 
h , m y o , j  &,;, u, js , ,,:-qUa:~.t~~r o f  S e ~ t i c x  2 ( Y w o ) ,  Tn.~nahi.$ 5 2Tortb, 
Zq:i;:iidc3n?iaye 39 East o f  t h o  Boina H~ziidailan t o s o t h e r  m t v b r  ernih d! i i  ih *Mi;, jr(?rirmb'ru 
I* d'l. 0 2 199; w l t h  !:hrnr s h a r e s  a f  w a t e r  i u  the Read C a n a l  
~ - - a , - ~ u l - ~ : .  md Cimpany an3 o.L.1 o t h e r  vater a i l i i ior  m i n o r a l  sigbirrr 
t d = i * ?  r h  ,-->+=- ' o f  .c?\:ery Mad ahd nature t h e r n u n t o  h e l . o n g i x g  c.: .&Z+(-q43 l'2T in ~ c ~ . w i s e  ~pcrtaining. . - - - 
-Vtp:.*. ( I R . e  honae  and h o ~ n e a  t s a d  F r o p e r t y  . e r n  
. . .. . . 1 d >  -"as, or--- i n c l i ~ d u d  i n  irhe s o u t h s a a c  q u a b t e r  02 tbr,  ... . .: * - y !  , ,xFLzG, ~ 5 0 1 1 ~ t ~ u c ) s t  qua.r tur  and k h a  Si?u-ehwnat q i i n z t o r  of  , .1:2iij7ii , r h e  S o i i t h a r r t  v\!nr.ta+ 0 2  s e c r i o n  2 (two). " . . 
T o w n j > ) i p  fi PiorTh, U a m g a  3 9  .bet of  t h d  Doine .  
MoriAaizn d & r c r i p t J . a n ,  however ,  t h e  f ~ o u x a  and 
b o m e s r a a d  p r u p e r t y  are  t o  be r r a n s f n r a d  s u l e l y  t o  
8y1,01! TllamaEaI!. ) 
SC1/ . lHRl/d S a c r i o n  3 1 ,  ~ o v r ! s h i p  6 l l c r t h ,  
8s.nge ,45 X a s t ,  Bolas Heridd .an ,  t o g ~ t h a r  w i t h  
a l l .  wacer ~ . n a / o r  m i n e r n l  r i g h t s  of e-very k h d  
u.nd nature t b a r m u e t u  t i e l o n g i n g  o r  i n  uny*,:L~e 
n y p s r  t a l i i t r i g .  
I n  co r . s . i . i i e r= t i3n  o i  tkiwse trnnnfars, ilyrori, R i c h o l . e s ,  and Orng 
r s r e e  t o  p a y  r e n t s ,  tnxm6, u r 1 1 I t L e 6 ,  I na in t enuuco  ori property, 
h n i e ,  a n d  oiiu a u t l o m o b i l e .  honie a n d  coo tun.^ insurunca, a u t b  
.i.nsu_ranzr. ilud a l l  life j . n su ronca  pol.iciei;  f o r  a p m j i ~ d  o f  s i x  
y e a r s ,  e n d i n g  Dtcnmhbr  1 9 9 0 .  
'Upox,, c o m p l o t i a i i  of t h e  s i x t h  yr:.nr, Chzrlobr a n d  D o r a l o o  agrapt r o  
T r a n s f e r  t h e  abuve  d e s c r i b e d  psdportins t o  B>mon ,  ) i i c h o l a s ,  and 
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EXHIBIT 2 
. o w n e r s i i i p  of w m o n ,  # i c h o l a i l ,  and Greg Thomascn,  t i s  l o a y  ar: 
B y r o n ,  ~ i c h o l . n n ,  a .uf l /or  Greg  Z h o m ~ s o n  coat j .uue  t o  farm. I n  tha zC.,24,35 
~ v r ; i . i t  o f  t h e i r  i i i j r o n ,  N i c h o l n s ,  o r  Grag) d s z t h  o r  vol . i iardry 
l s h ~ i n g  t h o  fnrn l  o p a r u t ' i o n ;  t h n i r  inQl.v3.dual pnyou t  w i l l  n o t  
e x c e e d  t t i s  5 2 0 , 0 0 0  ( tu6ri- tY t i i o > i ~ ; i n 8  i i o l l a r h )  , and a l l  r!.(jh.to e n d  
c l a i m s  a r e  t n n c a l l E d  f o r  above  a n i d  p r o p e r t y .  
I t  i s  a l s o  s g r e a d  t h a t  CliarJ.aa and U o r n l G  may r o n t i n u e  t o  l i v e  
i n  t h e  horn*. 
Irl l i e h a i t  ni t h e  1 a t c  x o g a r  Thomason, i t  111 agxwnd  that ~ i t h i n  1 2  
( % b i s l v s j  monthn f r o m  t h e  p a n s i n g  of  hoth C h a r l e s  a n d  Doralmm 
Thornason.  B y r o n ,  M i c h o l e a ,  s u b  Qreg Lhomanon uLL1 ~ e t u p  ood 
m a n a g e ,  ts ~ e y  j o i c r l y  x6-e f l t ,  a P a r ~ s t u a l .  t n l r t .  
T'nis  t.r!.int w i l l  t o t a l  and n o t  s z c u e d  8 2 0  . O G D  ( rwai i ty  t h o u s a n d  
. d o l l a r v !  . Tlie a n r u a l  intersst p a s o h l a  iron) &.is tn.1-t i j  t o  be 
p a i d  t o  Lefdenr~ amd V.aler j .0  'Tuomanou. Each  v ' l r l  w.i.11 r a c e i u e  3.14.  
( o n ?  q u . n r t o r !  o l  tho ' c o r a l  a n n u z l  i i l t ~ z r e s t  on ' t h e i r  i n d i v i d u a l  
b i r t h i a y  and 1 1 4  ( o n e  q u a r t e r )  of t h e  tatai nnnuk.1 i n t a f ~ e s r  0x1 
Chr:i.titmas E v e .  The iisst o f  tha  i u t a r - s t t  y a p a n t s  is ro ha MU= 
a f t o l r  I:! (tvelve) m n i i t h x  f rom t b a  d a t e  thra 't.r'uat i s  6ntup and 
w i l l  c o n t i n u e  u n t i l  t h e  d a a t h  of  .and Vnluriai  Thsinasou. 
J t.erer; and  t r ~ i i t  fmos ars t o  ba Pa id  equdl1l.r by ths r u c i . p i s n ~ s  
of ?he i n t s x ~ r t ,  h.t n o  t ihe  xll.1 ar~y h e i r  of Z.seann 
a n d / o r  V a l e r i e ,  i u c h i d i n g  and n o t  l i m i t e d  to g a r a n t s ,  sibling3, 
s p o u s e s ,  c h i l d r a n ,  a n d / o r  r e l n t i v e e  have a n y  c l a i m  t o  . t h i s  truxr 
o r  t h e  t r u s t  i u t e r e s t .  
C h a r l e s  6 .  Tllomnson . . 
. :. 
on.thJ.s 25th d a y  o f  Augi ie t ,  1 9 9 1 ,  .he l lore  m e ,  t h e  u n d s r s i q n ~ d  a 
~ s t s r j ~ & b $ , i ~  1 arid 20.c wnid s t a t e ,  p e r s o n h l l y  appenred CtlPSLES G .  
THO*qCu : ~,uYiloN ?.. T K O ~ W O N ,  GREC V .  'PHOYAGON, WWLEE T ~ O I * ~ S O N ,  and 
l i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ / k ~ i . : + : ~ . T : i i o i f i j o N ,  known t n  m w  r o  b e  the p*rsons  w h s n ~  n m k s  a r e  
~i>ii.~Ci,'+~6 t&:.$iic ~ i t h i . j i  i : :st .runeri.t  t o  me t h a t  t i ley 
p x e c q t k  ,.., t h ' e ' , i l ahe .  
. : ':'IX~!ZI~~~~~S~IYI{~F.EOF, I llave 
> -2 % . - - 
t ' : i$?~al . . . . :., , = ! s a l e t h e  d 2 y  E ~ Y  yea r  i n  t h i 6  c r3: abovc written, 
7 .  .., .. ::+::: ,, \ , /F.-.-_ . 
L .. 
I >> I. 1 ,.," 
I . . . . .  .. My Commissi.ort E x g i r e 8  : a& 
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' iollouiliy v r i l t w i  a y r u a u i - n ~ ; .  rrm n o r  w ~ d  P o r m r a r  i ~ , r t i Y s c ~ i u .  
It i . n  ~ ~ l ~ r v i m a u x l r  ng rrd t h a t :  
T h a  f . 1 1 ~  ta rad  r - p r t y  shall "a- and  a l u i y -  bo rz-d by m.~t.osn..~~ iarms, I,,=. 
hll crrps ;.ro\rr, un *.a f i m c s a d  propar.ty rXl l l  bo tAri p m p e r t y  a? ~ h u r = i s o a  
r .  tnc. arid u i L i  b. i s i a u d ~ d  6n u d  i r i  xi1 U - a  liuiual!-). -cop = a l t o ~ - t e  ~~d 
q o v a r w a i i t  iwjric~i1tui;rl p = o ~ * m d  I Y ~ C I . ~  C h  il-9 OX T ~ I O C U S D ~  n-TI. I ~ C .  
Any ra,:.ti Co a y r o n ,  H l n h n l u a  and Cr+g Tliam3oo .nh&.ll be in tLp Emim O ~ T  
+n;suLnad was, r ~ n c - z c - ' i t s .  in-?;. c x p l n . % - ~ ,  eta. 3.m-z=d by rhvluvom .~a.-., , ' 
tnc. - r i c h  r a l n d c n u  i = or. t L r r  2=;-iatend pr . iF r ry  t -~d - i r . -~Lr ic~ 
fnrul $qlLLp-nt i i u n i  n n  i i - r m t s 4  grwxcty .  
B p o n ,  Yi.ahc.La= w s d l ~ r  arcq m-2- ran o d y  % d l ,  pift, grin?, dcud, 
xurr%ndoi: ,  ~ r z r i r D m ~ ,  s ~ c : .  . t h ~ i z  i n d i v i d v a l  rnki~r". a i o r i h i p ,  mn(!(ur a11 s-h-;. 
pr-.acanc f u n r a  -ilLcjXta to AJlr <nrir?==nd p = o p s t y  ( J x ; l u < C ~ > ~  rl . l  vqtc- -6. 
ai~iiiocal i 1 , j h t m I  t r u m k i n g  U - t i = r u ,  (By=- V .  Tneaazon .  'Riz i ia laa h. 
e b a ~ ~ x n i i  cr-%v. ~ h ~ i u a c l n )  l o r  r r- that zhrll nnr. ..ncu.*d ~ ~ O , O O C . O O  
I t u ~ l i r y  &ou3-li.-.d t l n J . t + d  skaki\o l i n l l = r a ]  w+sS, of utici. C?.- E i r i i i n  r r s  to h 
p l a c e d  b i r i  s r.mql: line  be Fn,+h;or~ar: r i l l  iu T a l a  rcmuri1.y t o  I ~ i a k l n  rbr i r .x *wa  
and ' l a l r r i r  Tacmmsoii hginr i ,bq oncl yv- x.Ct-: tho d . m a t h  oL n a r s l c ~  m o i u r ~ a r l n .  
15<8e p r a v i e u n  .qp-rr-n t. C n s  kilA~.d dateila on  ~ = ' * ~ L . O S :  d.li*hqz~-atx ~1s :Lid 
x i U i  - A r  zacrrdue? ulfica in .Yuiiron C p u i l t y . )  




~ u t u t t i ~  i;tn111-7 int 
FOUtZOlN,G INSTRUMENT 
i o  B E  A T ~ V E  AND CORRECT 
'COPY OF THE ORIGINAL 
, . 
.' - ~ N ~ F I L E  IN MY OFFICE Fmc ~ c ~ ~ l - i d ~  C o ~ n p a l i ~  . - 
k l 1 L . L ~  p7, J@d '/ 
MARILYEI R. RAS~IUSSEN WARRANTY DEED 
hiad l~on COU~F, Cleik 
Audlioc and Recoidai (Comcci io i i  Dccd for i os t r i ime i i l  ii?i)?iS3) 
al,,c kCcoivrd, cjicp,l 'homo~un and Diano Tliomasosi, itasbai,d a n d  .x i i t ,  rlic ginntrjis, du 4 ""IV 
crcby pa,,r, bargait,, ssil and convey unLo Wi i i iam Torsberg, uf 127 East brain, Rexbuig, iduho, 83410. 
gmnlec, 
io giiin~re.s heirs mid assigns iorcvsi, al l  g a n l o i s '  ouc l l i i id undivided i i i is iesi in and to i h r  
~ol~owinp dcscribrd csmtc localcd in lviadiron Couniy, iddllo: 
on !hir 7 day ofb<nrch, 2002, bcfuie mc, lhe undcriigncd, a bloiidry Public i t ,  anci Tor said 
,-oun& 
sc.te, pcrsoiinily vppspicd Gicg Timrnaion znrl Diacia T l i u ~ ~ i ~ s o n ,  known to i i ic to bc rlis 
ocirooJ names arc'rubscrjbcd Lo rhc within and i o i c ~ o i r l g  in~iruiii;iit snd ucknowlcdgcd ro r i le  ilmr 
. . 
I 
ihcy crccuied rhc rarnc. 
.i[m~~ W R E O F ,  1 hrvc lictcuoro r e i  my hand and affixrd m y  omcia1 rcai, ihc day xnd 
p a r  in ti,ir ccrtiilcatc f i i s~  nbovc wi i l lcn.  
. . 
i n s t r u m e n t  l: 293464 
REXBURG. unntson, l o a ~ o  
20014347 
--i. n 77-7. ?'I- 
AND 
Towmhip 5 North, Range 19 E.B.Ivl., hiiadisor~ Counry, Ldaho 
Section 2: SE!/4SWll4; SWlI4S.EII4 
EXCEPT: Conunencing at theNW comer of the SElirlSE114 ofSection?, Town:1,ip 5 
Norili, Rangc 1 9  Eurt, Doise kieridian, Mndison County, i d a h ,  and w i n g  thence W. 
511 feet; rhrnce S. 673 ftct; tiirncr E. 54 ftcl: tilencc N. 673 kc1 to dlc point of brginning. 
ALSO EXCEPT: Commencing at apoinl  that is S. 3915.88 feet from the SE cooiei of 
Scction 34, Townsliip 6 Not?!), Range 39 E.U.IvI., Mailisoii Couiity, Idiiho, arid n ~ n i i i n ~  
llierlce W. 260.00 iccl; thrricc 1.1. 260.00 feel: ihence E. 260.00 kc!; thence S. ZG0.00 ice[ 
to [tic point oibegiming. ALL of the above described Iwd is contained in [tic 
SEll4SWi14 of said Sentioo 2, Townsljp 5 Nonh. Ranee 3 9  East, Boise klrridian, 
Madison County, Idaho. 
Contains 1.55 acres less thc County road ridit-of-way. 
This piopcrry also contains 70 loo! Casc Wcll. 
ALSO EXCEPT: Comnicncing a1 the S 114 corner of said Scction 2jiaid point is an 
aluminum cap on a 518" steel rod) and niming tlicnci: N. 89"27'12" W. 782.01) kct  
the section line, moic or lcss, to a.county rnad right-of-way; tlxcncr N. 0" iri,#x" W. 
1082.00 fceilo t l ~ r  True Poinl oiBeginoing; tklcncc E. 650.110 re<(; tlicnct N. 0"i6'48.' Vf 
272.00fAt  to acounty road; thcncc W. 650.00 kc1 io $county ioad in\tricdtion; ihcncc 
S.  0" 16'48" E. 272.00 f re t  to thc True Point oiBcgiMinp. 
ALSO.EXCEPT: county roads 
Scction I: SEIIIISE114 
Scction I?: NEI/rlNW114; S IRNWII4;  N l/?NI:l14; SW114 
1 Togcthci with 6 shucs  of l h c  capital slocl: oTt11c i.ihcrty Pork Lirisstiun Co., arid togcilicr 
wid, nil ilppurtrnnnces. 
T o ~ c l h r r  ivitl> all icnjlii~vcnlcnLs, w;llcr, ~uiiter ri~il!s. dilcilec. rlilcli rights, cuscnicnt!:, 
lieirrliiirrneois oiid uppiinciiwiccs !liccriv. Aiid Llic soid granturs do hercby.coi,vct,ni,t ibr 
tl~cmsclvcs, their heirs m d  assigns tu nnd wit!, i l~c  said giiinicc, rhin they arc rhc owners 
in fee simple ofsaid prcrnisrs; that said prrniises nre fire kum ell cncumbmnccs a id  thal 
they will warrmt wd'defcnd rhr some &urn ail lawkt1 claiiris whatsocvcr. 
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1 Thomason and Byron T Thomason per the March 27,1997 agreement. Greg 
Thomason failed to sign the deeds and the deeds remained unfiled with the appro- 
priate counties until Attorney Chuck Carr retired and went to Europe for a few months 
Prior to Attorney Chuck Carr's geparture, Byron Thomason and Niciiolas Thomason 
were advised by Attorney Chuck Carr and Attorney Bart Davis to file the deeds even 
though Greg V. Thomason yefused to sign. As shown by the county reccrds, 
the deeds were fiiecl in 2001. 
Once Thornason Farms, lnc. filed into its chapter 12 (case no. 98-40278) 
UAP and Greg and Diana Thomason filed proof of claims against Thomason Farms, 
Lnc. for debt claimed as debt incurred by B.N.G. Partnershipbetween 1993 and . . 
1996. (Memorandum Decision, case no. 99-6036, February 21, 2002, page 9, 
lines l5.and 16, page 10, line 1.) 
After the 12 day trial, a judgment was rendered on its merit and it was ordered 
that UAP was owed a reduce amount of its claim against Thomason Farms, Inc. ,. .. 
., 
, 1 
!. . . )  . for the former B.N.G. Partnership debt and that Greg V. Thomason had a judgment . 
against him for excess funds Greg V. Thornason took out of B.N.G. Partnership when 
in a fiduciary position, as the financial manager of both B.N.G. Partnership and 
Thomason Farms, lnc. (Memorandum Decision, bankruptcy 12, case no. 9840278, 
adversary no.998036, filed February 2?,  2002, docket number 114, total pages, 79.) 
The court stafed in its February 21, 2002, memorandum decision, page 6, 
11. Facts, lines 1 and 2, 
"As indicated, many of the dealings of and between the 
parties are disputed, However, the following essential 
facts seem unconiested." 
"The decision was then made that SMG be dissolved 
and the plaintiff assume all its assets and just debts. 
Exhibit 313." 
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Libgation Guarantee (6-92) 
Guarantee Form No 1283 
Issued by 
first American Tite Company 
535 Erst American Circle, Rexburg ID  83440 
rt le Officer: Scott Stears 
Phone: (208)356-3653 
FAX: (208)356-3669 
Farm No. 1283 (Rev 12/15/95) 
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Guarantee No.: 25ZOD8-RX 




SUBJECT TO THE UMIZATIONS CONTAINED HEREIN, THE EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE, THE UMUS 
OFUABILITYAND OTHER PROVISIONS OF THE CONDmONSAND STIPULATIONS HERETO ANNEXED 
AND MADEA PART OF THIS GUARANTEE, 
.. . 
Litigation ~uaraniee (6-92) 
Guarantee Form No. 1283 
First American 7?t/e Znsurance Company 
a California corporauon, herein called the Company 
GUARANTEES 
.the Assured named in Schedule A against ioss not exceeding theliability amount stated in Schedule A 
which the Assured shali sustain b y  reason of any incorrectness in the assurance which the Company 
hereby gives that, according to the public records, as of Date of guarantee shown in Scheduie A: 
I . , . , . . . , . . , . . , . I .  . ,. Thefpge . to th? hereinclescr!.bed $state or interest is vested in the vestee named in Scbedk+!.e:Ail. ;:.: - . . z - : ~  ::;. ;y.. .:I 
2. Exce$ttifor the m a t f e i s s h h  in'sch&dule B, thwe are no'defectS, liens, ericuhbrances o r  other'; : 1.. 
matters affecting titie to the estate ofinterest in the Land shown in Schedule A, which matters 
are'not necessarily shqwnin the order of their priority. 
3, a) The current interest holders claiming some irght, titie or interest by reason of tiiematters ., ,..: . , . . .  ,. 
shown on Part I1 of Scheduie B are as shown therein. The vestee named in Schedule A:.and. . . 
partis claiming to have some right, title or interest by reason of the matters shown in .Part I I o f  .., 
Scheduie B may be necessary to name defendant in an action, the nature of which is referred to 
in Schedule A. . . 
b) The current interest holders claiming some right, titie or interest by reason of the matters 
shown in Part I of Scheduie B may also be necessary to name defendant in an.action, the nature , 
, 
of which is referred to in Schedule A. However, no assurance is given hereby as to those current 
interest hoiders. 
4. The return addresses for mailing after recording, if any, as shown on each and eveiy document 
referred to in Part I1 of Schedule B by specific recording information, and as shown on the 
document(s) vesting title as shown in Scheduie A are as shown in Schedule C. 
This Litigation Guarantee is furnished solely for the purpose of facilitating the filing of the action referred 
to  in Schedule A. It shali not be used or relied upon for any other purpose. 
First American Title Company 
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Litigation Guarantee (6-92) 
Guarantee Form No. 1283 
FEE: $605.00 
Guarantee No.: 251008-RX 
Page No.: 2 
SCHEDULE A 
LITEGATION GUARANTEE 
GUARANTEE NO.: 251008-& 
ORDER NO.: 251008-RX 
I 1. Name of Assured: 
I William Forsberg .... .: . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 .- . ? .  . . . . . . . . .  .? . . . . . . . .  . . . : . . . . . .  . . . ,  . . , ,  . , . , ., ..' . . -: .. . . . . . .  . .  1 .:. " : 2 . : '  Dateof ~uaradee:. ~a<ch.G,.24j0~(at 7:$0 A:@. . . , . .  ., . . .  ::,: .:.. . . . . . . .  . . , , 
I 
i 
i 3. This Litigation Guarantee is furnished solely for the purpose of facilitating the filing of:an adion 
. . . . .  . . . . .  i to Partition Action : . : ., , . , , .  , . ,  . . . ., . , . . . ., . 
j 
! .". : . . . 






I 5. Title totheestate or interest inthe Land is vested, in: 
i 
I 
William Forsberg and Byron Thomason, also shownof record as Byron T. Thomason, 
and Nicholas Thomason, also shown of record as Nicholas A, Thomason, . . 
presumptively subject t o the  community interest of their spouses i f  married on the 
date of acquiring title, each as t o  an undivided one-third interest 
6.  The Land referred to in this Guarantee is described as follows: 
Township 5 North, Range 39 E.B.M., Madison County, Idaho 
Section 2: SE'/4SWq/4; SW'/4SE'/4 
EXCEPT: Commencing a t  the MW corner of the §E'/aSE'/+ of Section 2, and running 
thence W. 54 feet; thence S. 673 feet; thence E. 54 feet; thence N. 673 feet t o  the 
point of beginning. 
ALSO EXCEPT: Commencing at a point that is 5.3935.88 feet from the SE corner of 
Section 34, jownship 6 North, Range 39 E.B.M., Madison County, Idaho, and running 
thence W. 260i00feet; thence N. 260.00 feet; thence E. 260.00 feet; thence S. .260;00 1;:. . , .,. T.. 
feet to the point of beginning. ALL of the above described land is contained in  the .. 
SE'/4SW'/4 of said Section 2. 
ALSO EXCEPT: Commencing a t  the S'/4 corner of said Section 2 (said point is an. . 
aluminum cap on a 5/8" steel rod) and running thence M. 89'27'12" W. 782.00feet 
along the section line, more or less, to  a county road right-of-way; thence N. O016'48" 
W. 1082.00 feetto the True Point of Beginning; thence E. 650.00 feet; thence M, , 
. 
0°16'48' W. 272,00 feet to a county road; thence W. 650.00 feet t o  a county road 
intersection; thence 5. 0°16'48" E. 272.00 feet to the True Point of Beginning. . , 
ALSO EXCEPT: county roads. 
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Guarantee Form No. 1283 
Guarantee No.: 251008-RX 
Page No.: 3 
Defects, liens, encumbrances or other matters affecting titie: 
Part I: 
1. 2008 taxes are an accruing lien, not yet due and payabie until the fourth Monday in November 
of the current year. The first one-half is not deiinquent until after December 20 of the current 
year, the second one-haif is not delinquent until after June 20 of the following year. 
Taxes which may be assessed and entered on the property roll for 2007 with respect to new 
improvements and first occupancy, which may be inciuded on the regular property, which are an . . t yet due and payable. ... . .  
. % . . . ,  . 
: , , . <, . ' ~ '  ". . . , ,  , '  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . :  ., ',. : . . . . . : . .  . , .:, . . 
. . .  s skt fo&h 'below. Any amounts not pi id when due will atcruci pfinaiti'es and.. 
., . 
interest in addition to the amount stated herein: 












Homeowners Exemption is not in effect for 2007. 
Circuit breaker isnot in effect for 2007. 
2. Levies and assessments of Fremont-Madison Irrigation District. 
3. Right-of-way granted to Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company, recorded in 
. . . . . .  . . . , . . . . . .  . . . .  . .  , . . . . .  'Book 73 ofMisMihneous, Page.610. ' . . . 
4. Aii matters, and any rights, easements, interests or claims which may exist by reason thereof, 
disclosed by survey recorded December 3, 1993, as Instrument No. 249505. 
5. Notice of Claim and Claim of Attorney's lien. 
Ciaimant: Jay A. Kohier, Attorney at Law 
Debtor: Byron Thomason, - Marilyn . . Thomason, Nicholas Thomason, Sandra Thomason and 
Thomason Farms, Inc. 
Amount: $ 35,000.00 
For: Legal services rendered 
Recorded: February 7, 2006, as ~nstrument No. 325814. 
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Lliigation Guarantee (6-92) 
Guarantee Fom No. 1283 
Guarantee No.: 251008-RX 
Page No.: 4 
SCHEDULE C 
Addresses 
1 Paragraph Number: Schedule A - Paragraph 5 
1 Recording Information: 1 Name and William ~orsberg 
! 
1 Mailing Address: 49 Professional Plaza, Rexburg I D  83440; 238 N. 5 E., Saint Anthony, I D  
83445 
. .. . . . . 1 . :, . , :,, 
! . ' . '  paragraph Number: .' schedule A - i)ar&r&h 5 . , ' . .  , . .  
.I 
Recording Information: 
Name and Byron Thomason, also shown of record,as Byron T.fhomason . . , , . ,  . . . . . . , ,  . .  . 
! Mailing ~ddresi:  ~ ' 2820 S. 25th E. PMB 2-8,1diho Falls, ID 83404; 7276 W 3200th S, ~ p t  3200;., . .  : 
Rexburg, ID83440-3907 , . 
! 
I 
Paragraph Number: Schedule A Paragraph 5 
Recording Information: 
Name and Nicholas Thornason, also' shown of record as  Nicholas A. Thomason 
Mailing Address: 5293 S. 4300 W., Rexburg ID 83440 
Paragraph Number: Schedule B - Part I, Paragraph 5 
Recording Information: February 7,2006, as  Instrument No. 325814 
Name and lay A. Kohler, Attorney a t  Law 
Maillng Address: 482 Constituti~n Way Suite 313, Idaho Falls, I D  83402 
NOTE: Shouid you have any questions regarding items referred to herein, please contact Scott Stears, 
Tltie Offlcer, of First American Title Company a t  P.O. Box 307, Rexburg, ID 83440, or call 
(208)356-3653, 
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Litigation Guarantee (6-92) 
Guarantee Form No. 1283 
Guarantee No.: 151008-RX 
Page No.: S 
SCHEDULE OF EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE OF THIS GUARANTEE 
1. Except to the extent that specific assurance am provided in Schedule A of this Guarantee, the Company assumes no liabiiity for ioss or damage by reason of the foiiowing: 
(a) Defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse ciahr or other maUers againstthe Utie, whether or not shown by the pubiic records. 
(b) (1) Taxes or assessments of any taxing authority that levies taxer or asserrmenis on reai property; or, (2) Pr~ceedings by a public agency which may resuit in taxes 
or assessments, or notices of such proceedings, whether or not the matierr excluded under (1) or (2) are shown by the records of the taxing authority or by the public 
. - - - . -- 
(c) (1) .np~IenleC m ?:y C:arrns (2 resendl ,nP 0' excrpr ir8; I? pale% 0' 
cr l o :  thcncn' ir  exci~o-a ~ n g t i  (1) ( 2 ) c i  ( 3  are mcc' D, tne $;o ! re:o-d1 
? N03. I t1~ lnong an, spenir au.ran:r. n,.-c1 ala pr,.llro in Sc,co.le A of 
I n  A& arrthorizing the issuance thereof; (3) water rights, claims or titie tc water, whether 
this Guarantee, the Company aswmes no liabiiie far loss or damage by reason of the 
foi."nii;l 
(a) oefecl; $,ens, enc,m3.dnrsr, ac fe i j?  r.lnr 3r orrer nanprr a%<: ?g rn* l , tv 12 a?, piopen ncy3nd r!,e n c i  o'rhr. ianc e.prr.55, ozicr<oec in [hi OlrcnD? 31 ser 
f?nn in Sc?ed>e (A) ( C  or 81 Pari 3 ofm; c;be-sntee, or r,:,. :o w c e l i  roa3s a.eriiz; .anri M a l i  or wai i rna ,S  :a no :r rj:n iar :: acys or int ,,an. t~ n . jn tan t ~ e  .? 
. d u b .  ~ U I  n? i ranpS 0- an, ixi-?,re ~r ~mp.o.rn?nts, 31 an, i . g r # s  3-  e l j e r e r ~ %  !?er"ii- ,n $ 5  sL:- ,?r..peq I.QIL~ or e h s ' n l e ~ ~  are e ~ p r e i i  !and sprC.r!a iel f o r "  
in said description. 
(b) Defeds, liens, encumbrances, adverse claims or other matters, whether or not shown by the public records; (1) which are created, suilered, assumed or agieed to by 
one or more of the Assureds; (2) which reruil in no ioss to the Aniried; or (3) which do not resuit in the invaiidity or potential invalidity of any judicial or non-judicial 
pmceeding which is within the scope and purpose of the asrurances provided. 
(c) The identit! of any party shown or refeiied to In Scheduie A. 
(d) The validity, legal effect or priority of any matter shown or referted to 1" this Guarantee. . . . . .  . .  . . . , . . .. .. . . ,... ,.. 
, . 
GUARANTEE CONDmONS AND STlPULAlIONS 
, , . . . . 
I. Definition of Tenns. 
," .... .. ... 
(a) ~ h c  .ALSJ<C?': :N par7 o. ~ ~ I ! , E I  m a ~ , e i z i  t ~ c  ;.)r.iec I in., S,z.snc+e, o. ~n a s.gp.emenrsi wi.r#n:: ekrcxeo o tnc C L n o a , ,  
(3) %+no t,e i21c ae17 3.3 07 referred 8 ,  an j c r  ec. c (A\ (:; 3- ,r F e r  2, arx in lp~ovi-n~nts aY mere:: w ~ c ?  3 la.: wojr !ne rib! pioaar,. Thc t e n  ' an3 00% 
~ 2 . .  t n c ~ d r  an, propem bsrono ti.: Ires or me ar?a oesrrmea or reirr.ec ?o in smcrir.e :A) (c; L. 12 ~ 6 n  ? ns. ax, i.~l'i clt i, #:tees$, erra:e or eaierreqt n a:.i!mr: 
streets, roads, avenues, alleys, lanes, waysor waterways. . , :  
(c) "mortgage": mortgage, deed of bust, am deed, or other securv instrument . . . , .  
(dl *oubiic records" : recoids established undei state statutes at Date of Guarantee for the purpose of imparting conrmictive notice of matteis reiating to reai propertyto 
pur%ar;rr b r  value and without knowledge. 
(e) 'date": the effective date. 
1. Notice of Claim to  be Given by Arsured claimint.  
nn Assured shali notify the Company promptiy in writing in care knowledge shali come to an Arsured hereunder of any daim of title or interest which Is adverse to the titie to 
the estate or interest, as stated herein, and which might guse loss or damage for which the Company may be liabie by virtue of this Guarantee. I f  prompt notice shali not be 
@en tc the Company, then aii iiabiiity of the Company shall terminate with regard to the manner or matters for which prompt notice is required; provided, however, that 
failure to notify the Company shall in no case piejudice the rights of any Assured under this Guarantee uniesr the Company shail be prejudked by the failure and then only to 
the extentof the prejudice. 
3. No Duty to  Defend or Prosecute. 
The Company shall have no duty to defend or prosecute any action or proceeding to which the Assured is a party, nowithstanding the naNie of anyailegatiori in such aaion 
or proceeding. 
4. Company's Opt ion t o  Defend or Prosecute Atitons; Duiy  o f  Assured Claimant t o  Coopeiste. 
Even Lhough the Company has no duty to defend or prosecute ar set forth in Paragraph 3 above: 
(a) The Company shall have the right, at 15 sole option and cost, to institute and piosecuie any action or proceeding, interpose a defense, as limited in (b), or to do any, 
other act which in Its opinion may be necessary or desirabie to estabiish the titie to the esbte or interest as stated herein, or to esbbiish the lien righll of the Asrured, or to 
prevent or reduce ioss or damage to the Assured. The Company may take any appropriate action undei the tcrmr of this Guaiantee, whether or not i t  shail be liabie 
hereunder, and shail not thereby concede liability or waive any'provirion of thir Guarantee. I f  the Company shali exercise its right5 undei thir paragiaph,it shali da so 
0 .S'"l,. 
(c: li :..l Comgan, r.i?-.s rc sreic%.r o o&r mi a$ srarei. ar P&ia;mg- (.:i! inn Lo rpan .  sna cave i ?  r ),I: i? 5 e . x  c9.nrr c i  ..i -no<? (r.01.'~: ' 0  t i e  r 2-t of s ~ :  
A i s ~ r e o  to ooi tc  io, reiro?ab? ca.r?) :c reo-elerr v.? hs;.ie- a i m  s l a  ncr r e .  air +>-a?c <:i, n3i bl, tn l  I,-.% ole-, ornci :n. .IS? r x  n. mz Ccmsan, ra, j r ,  ice; 
IOSK or ekpcnzcr i l ' c ~ r r e c  o a- A2s:i3 .n t,o orfcrie oGO1;s? c a ~ > ? s  of aruor n n r n  a;lr;c rrai'eri n?t c:;eie, o, msG.ilra,l.n 
I:) l i re i5Jc.  tne Conlca?, z t a  na : olo.as. a. a . 3 "  0.  n:rrwred cefelrr  a i  :ermr~?c 0 1  tr,? p r i \  j r l i  91 r i G.irrrire, L,e Col'gar., ma, p:r.c 2rm, ?r . . . . 
:3 &,id o ~ i e ' m r a t ~ c r  o a ;c.r 31 :orgxz?c ,i..io.:i a r  3.g e t 6 . r ~ ~  r e  r r . .- .L; s0.e :srrzcrS 'r x c ? a  ';r ai 32Jcli0 J .11T11' or "ice' 
(c) I n  ai czses , 7e.c :I). (;~aian.ec ; , c . ~ - L  :ne Co1:;3.) LO $(o;?c.:L C. pic" 9: 10. tr.e ceielr? s' a:), a:.:. o.  r i c r . r o  .S a? C r r a e l  s?a 5erL.t i.i r l e  Con;:a-, 
r n n  in qr nr..wr .re I oio. I' f l  cdr-co of an a c ~ ~  o v r - e . 0 - c  anc a' ar*?iis t . e r c r ,  oil, c e 1 7 ~  '.re C O T L I ~ T I  tc  ii. a: .u LDI 2 -  VII P 1 1  : 0' s.:i . .. . - . . .~ - . .. .. . . . . ~ .  . . ~  ~ ~~~~ . ~~~~ > . . . . 
i.js.iec 1o.t. i  pcr705e 1:7c.e e i  rcc.erie. D t i :ori'3r! t, hj51.i: at me : ~ n i , a l  s c ~ l i ~ c r e  a 31 5 zc r - ?  Cornail a :eamnaoc a c .r ar; axso- o.p.xee:r i: 
s<c.rnq t. O ~ ~ C C  coca ,ng n [wsser P.OILL_C-: : c o ( e r . o i ~  ti:. a: ~r O .  ,a>,.. 3 2  $. . , c m  i me opr i?r  oG r 12 .r?ra- ?a /  oi recei;a.i r8 g t s i r a e  r- c i a o  5. tnc 
- i e  tr i , r  ma-,? 31 nlere;: 2s rntec r t ie  - or :c eir3b sr i..e ~ e r  qn- of i l ' i  rts. ieo l i m e  T o r n ~ a - i  r pre..~:cc r r lu iai .re r i  : ' .e  ASIL'O~ IC ':c ii  : I ?  rec. . 'e~ 
cooperation, the Company's obiigaoons to the Assured under the Guarantee shali terminate. 
5. Proof of LO& Damage. 
i n  addition to andafter the.notices required undei Section 2 of these Conditions and Stipviations have been provided to the Company, a proof of loss oi  damage signed and 
sworn to by the Assured shall be furnished to the Company within ninety (90) days after the Assured shail ascertain the facts giving rise to the loss or damage. The proof of 
iosr or damage shaii describe the matleis covered by this Guarantee which constitute the basis of iosr or damage and shaii state, to the extent possible, the basis of 
caiculating the amount o f  the loss or damage. I f  the Company is prejudiced by the failure of the Assvied to provide the required proof of loss or damage, the Company's 
obligation to such Assured under the Guarantee shall terminate. I n  addition, the Assured may ieasonabiy be required to submit to examination under oath by any authorized 
repierentate of the Company and shail produce io i  examination, inspection and copying, at such reasonabie timer and piaces as may be designated by any authorized 
representative o f  the Compsny, .aii records, books, iledgers, checks, corierpondeoce and memoranda, whether bearing a date before or after Date of Guaiantee, which 
rea~onably pertain to the ioss or damage. Further, if requested by any authorized representative of the Company, the Assured shali giant Its permission, in writing, for any 
autholized representative of the Company to examine, inspen and copy all records, books, iedgetr, checks, correspondence and memoranda in the custody or control of a 
third party, which ieasonabiy pertain to Vie i o s  or damage. All information designated as mnfldential by the Assuiedpiovided to %c Company, pursuant to this Section shali 
not be diidosed to others unless, in the reasonabie judgment of the Company, i t  is necessary In the administration of the ciaim. Failure of the Assured to submit for 
examination undei oath, produce other reasonably requested information or giant permission to secure reasonably necessary iniormation from third parties as required in the 
above paragraph, unless prohibited by law or governmental reg"iation, shail terminate any liability of the Company under thir Guarantee to the Assured for that ciaim. 
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6 .  Options to  Pay or Otherwise Settie Ciaims Termination o f  Liability. 
In case o i a c i a h  under thiz Guarantee, the Company shaii have the foUowing additional options: 
(a) To Pay or Tender Payment of the Amount of Liability or to Purchase the indebtedness. 
The Company shall hhave the option to pay or settie or compromise for or In the name of the Asrured any ciaim which could resuit in i o u  to the Assured within the coverage of 
this Guarantee, or to pay thefuil amount ol this Guarantee or, if this Guarantee is issued ior the benefit of a holder of a mortgage or a lienholder, the Company shali have the 
notion to ourchase the indebtedness secured by said mortgage or said lien for the amount awing thereon, together with any costs, reasonable attorneys' fees and expenses 
i k r e d  by be Assured ciaimant which were authorized by b2e Company up to the fine of purchase. 
Such purchase, payment or tender of payment of the full amoug of the Guarantee shaii terminate aii liability of the Company hereunder. I n  the event aFter notice of claim has 
been given to the Company by the M u r e d  the Company offerr to purchase sa+d indebtedness, the owner of such indebtedness shaii transfer and assign said indebtedness, 
together with any coiiaterai sewiity, to the Company upon payment of the purchase price. 
Upon the exercise by the Company of the option for in paragraph (a) the Company's obiigation to the Assured under this Guarantee for the ciaimed ioss or damage, 
other than b make the payment required in that papagraph, shall terminate, including any obligation to wnfinue the defense or prosecution of any litigation for which the 
CnmnanV hai, cxeicised its notions under Paraoiaoh 4, and the Guarantee shali be surrendered to the Comoany for canceilation. --..,r..., . ~ . . ~- . F . . ~ .  ~ .. . . 
(b) To Pay or Otherwise Settie With p~artii iomer+ha" me k u r e d o i  With the Assured Ciaimant. 
To pay or otherwise settle with othei pames for or in the name of an ~ssured claimant any ciaim Assured against under this ~uarantee, together with any costs, attorneys' fees 
and w e n s e i  incurred by the Assured claimant which were authohorized by the company up to the time of payment and which the Company b obligated to Pay. 
Upon the exercise by the Company of the 'option for in Paragraph (b) the Company's obiigation to the Assured under this Guarantee for the claimed ioss or damage, 
other thanto make the payment required In that paragraph, shaii terminate, induding any obiigation to continue the defense or prosecution of any iitigahon for which the 
Company has exercised ifs options under Paiagiapk 4. 
7. DetPrmlnat,on and Extent o f  L(ab8l8i-j. 
. . 
-ns G.mrcec s cmrrac. or i n g m n c  a 3 a . q ~  actL* ncnum? I U J ~  2r oarnag? s.;ra ne3 or .ncd.rec 3,' rile /us,rez C.b.1)3": ~ i 3  0% i J ' i ~ l e 0  ,055 or fl6Tdse D\ rcaioi  C. 
, e ! a ~ : e  L P C ~  I-c dSSJGOF?i ;ei foci. ,. :CI ~.a,an:cs. an3 cn ,  tot,:  c ~ t e n t  w c ,  a?:rr.bed. am s~olscir ,  iiw ~xc:. igi ,r  L'm. Co,e.ag? c'Tn i Gdaramee 
-nr -ao> r or me Coin33n.i unoei tn: G.arancri' n I.?? A s s - r d  srsi noi cx.-scl t l r  ltcir 3' 
pereon; or : 
. . (c) the difference behnreen'the value of the estate or interest covered hereby i s  bated' i ierei i  and the value of' $ h i  estate or interestsubject to any defect, .lien or 
encumbrance Assured against by this Guarantee. . . 
1 8. Limitation o f  Liabiiity. 
(a) If the Compdnyestablisher the mk, or remover the alleged defect iien or encumbrance, or cures any other matter Assured.against by this Guaiantee in a reasonabiy 
diligent manner by any method, including iitigation and the campletion of any appeais therefrom, ii mail have fully performed its obiigabons with respect to that matter and shaii 
not be liable for any loss or damage caused thereby. 1 (b) rn the event of any litigation by the Company oi with the Company's consent, the Company shaii have no SibiiiN for loss or damage uniii there has been a Bnai ! determination by a court of competent jurisdidion, and disposition of aii appeair therefrom, adverse to the titie, as stated herein. 
j (c) The Company shaii not be liable for loss or damage to any Assured for iiabiiitq voiuntaiiiy assumed by the Assured in settling any daim or suit without the prioi written 
consent of the Company. 
9. RedUCtion o f  Liability or Termination of Liability. 
Ail payments under this Guarantee, except paymeoh made for coztr, attorneys' fees and expenses pursuant to Paragraph 4 shali reduce the amount of iiabiiity pro tanta. 
1C. Payment of Lass. 
(a) N, Dajr,ev, slyj 0 2  - . a x  i, :-u:i prr3.: 12 -11s G.a:anrc? far er ~vs. ;n .en~ c f  i ,z ra/niini . , e i i  I T ?  :me?rrc r i i  peer 3% o i  u+sr.o/co in .rncn :-is p.,o' o' 
3 ~ ~ 0 -  o e j i r ~ ? ' ~ n  sna LE 'urn ~ 8 1  [c ne s a c s ' $ z  2n 3' :fie C Q - ~ C , .  
( t)  iv.n$r .;o. y a70 me erne,, oi air o. g;l-.ag- 8 3s -.per oe. nice; r , r ~  1 B C : O I C ~ ~ C ~  Y. I L-D:? C01110115 a?. Sr.;.i13-i in: ti: J odn'ig: $?dl 06 :8,3:~ * 1 1 r  
m .; (32, c 3 . 7  in?re2r:w 
11. Subrogation Upon Payment or Settlement. 
WhenPYei the Company shaii have remed and paid a daim under ti35 ~uaidntee, aii right of subrogation shaii vest in the Company unaffected by any act of the Assured 
claimant. . . 
. The Company shelf be subiogated to and be entltied to ail righh and remedies which the Assured wouid have had against any persin oi property In respect to the claim had this 
Guarantee not been issued. Ii requested by the Company, the Assured shaii transfer to the Company ail righh and iemedies against any parson or propem necessary in order 
to perfect this right of subrogation.  he Assured shaii permit the Company to sue, compromise or settie in the name of the Assured and to use the name of the Assured in any 
transaction a i  itigation invoiving these rights or remedies. 
I f  a payment on account of a ciaim does not fuiiy cover the loss of the Assured the Company shail be subiogated to aii righh and remedies of the Assured after the Assured shaii . 
have recovered ih p"ncipai, interest, and costs of coiiedion. 
12. Arbitration. , . , , .  . .. .. . , ,. . 
Unless prohibited by applicable iaw, either the company or the Assured may demand arbitration pursuant to the Title Insurance Arbitration Rules of the American ~rbltration 
ASSoCiatiOn. Arbitrabie matte6 may include, butare not limited to, any controversy or claim between the Company and the Assured arising out of or relating to this Guarantee, 
any service of the Company in connecuon with lh issuance or the breach of a Guarantee provision o i  othei obiigation. Ali aibitrabie matten when the Amount of Uabiiity is 
$1,000,000 or less shaii be arbitrated at the option of either the Company or the Assured. ~ i i  arbitrable matters when the amount of liability is i~ excess of $1,000,000 mail  be 
arbitrated only when agreed to by both the company and the ~ssured. The Ruies In effect at Date of Guarantee shaii be binding upon the partles. The award may 
include attoinevs' fees oniv i f  the laws of the state in which the land is located oeimits a cauitto award attorneys' fees a pievaiiing paw. judgment upon the award rendered . .~ .. ~ 
by the ~ ib i t ra t~ i (s)may bk entered in any court having jurisdiction thereof. 
' 
The jaw of the situs of the iand shali appiy to an arbitration under the Titie Insurance Arbitration Rules. 
A copy of the Ruies may be obtained from the Company upon request. 
13. Uabi i iw Limited t o  This Guarantee; Guarantee Entire Contract. 
1alThir Guarantee tooether with all endorsements, If any, attached herem by the Company is the entire Guarantee and cantiact between the Assured and the Campany, In 
Lie  Secretary; an Assistant Secretary, or validating officer or authorized signatory of the Cornpami. 
14. Notices, Where Sent. 
Aii notices required to be given the Company and any statement in writing required to be furnished the Company shali indude the number of this Guarantee and shaii be 
addressed to the Company at 1 First American Way, Santa Am, Caiifoinia, 92707. 
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First American Title &iDmpany 
535 First American Circle, Rexburg, I D  83440 
Phone (208)356-3653 - Fax (208)356-3669 
PRIVACY POUCY 
We Are Committed to Safeguarding Customer Information 
. . :.. 1'n.order to better serve ybur needs now and in the future, we ,may ask ybu to provide us with certain information, We understand 
, . . . . . . that you may be:concerned about what we.wiil dowith suohi~~rpation;-pa$icuiariy any personal..or-:financlai:lnfgrmatiopi .We ., ., . . ., . , '. , 
agree that you have a right to know how we will utiiize the personal ~nfomation you,provide to us. Therefore, together with our . .. 
parent company, The First American Corporabon, we have adopted this Privacy Poilcy to govern the use and handling of your 
personal Information. 
, . , . . . , ,. . ' .  . ',, . , . . : Applicabiliw . . , .  . . ., . . . . , . ... , . . 
~ ~ 
This Privacy ;Poiicy gov&r"s our use of the itifbrrnation whicfi ydu provide US. I t does not govern the manner in which we may 
use informaeon we have obtained from an other source, such as information obtained from a public reprd or from another person 
or entity. First Americanhas aiso adoptedlbroader guldeiines that govern our use of personai lnformatlo" regardless of its source. 
First American caiis these guideiines its Fairlnformatlon Values, a copy of wh~ct can be found on ourwebslte at www.flrstam.com. 
Types of Information' . . 
~d~end ing  upon which of our services you are utilizing; the types of nonpubiic personai information that we may coiied inciude: 
e Information we receive from you on applications, forms and in other communications to us, whether in writing, in person, 
, . by telephone or any other means; . Infonnation about your transactions with us, our affiiiated companies, or others; and . Information we receive from a consumer reporting agency. 
Use of Information 
We request inforrnation from you for our own legitimate business purposes and not for the benefit of any nonaffiliated party. 
Therefore, we will not release ywr  information to nonaffiliated arties except: (1) as necessary for us to provide the product or 
service you have requested of us; or (2) as permitted by law. wPe may, !owever, store such inforrnation indefiniteiy, inciuding the 
period after which any customer relationship has ceased. Such information may be used for any internai purpose, such as quaiity 
control efforts or customer analysis. We may aiso provide ali of the types of nonpubiic personal information listed above to one or 
more of our affiiiated companies. Such affiiiated companies indude financial service providers, such as title insurers, property and 
casualty insurers, and trust and investment advisory companies, or companies invoived in real estate services, such as appraisal 
companies, home warranty companies, and escrow companies. Furthermore, we ma aiso provide ail the information we coiied, as 
described above, to companies that perform marketing services on our behalf, on gehaif of our affiiiated companies, or to other 
financiai institutions with whom we or our affiiiated companies have joint marketing agreements. 
Former Customers 
Even if you are no longer our customer, our Privacy Policy wlii continue to appiy to you 
Confidentiality and Security 
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205. lines 1 through 4.) 
206. In March, 1998, due to the liens and pending foreclosures, 
207 against Thornason Farms, Inc., and Greg's unwillingn&ss to bring forth the 
208. documents, Thomason Farms, Inc. filed into a chapter 12 bankruptcy. 
209. 2000, Thomason Farms, Inc. and the partners of B.N.G. received 
210. notice that the IRS was going to do a audit on the returns filed in '1998 for the 
H% 
21 I. tax year of 1997. (EX G )  Diana Depo and Ex H Seidemen Letter) 
212. Of all the creditors filed in the Thomason Farms, Inc. chapter 12, only 
213. two creditors claims were not withdrawn, UAP and Greg and his wife, 
214. Diana Thomason. 
215. Of the remaining two, UAP was given a reduced judgment against 
216. Thornason Farms, 'Iric. for B.N.G. Partnership debt transferred into Thomason 
Ex Mi 
217. Farms, lnc. per the March 27, 1997 agreement. Adversary case no. 
218. 99-6036, Plaintiffs Exhibit Book 26, pages 37, 38 and 39. 
21 9. The Memorandum of Decision statedthat the court could not 
220. reasonable believe with all the levels of audits by UAP to assure the accuracy 
! 
i 221. of their accounts could the court believe that any testimony of Marilynn (Lynn) 
1 222. Thomason could be correct. 
/ 223. b. Greg Thomason and William Foresberg had knowledge that 
i 
I 224. the March 23,1997 agreement had been signed and was in existence having 
225. knowledge of the deposition of Diana Thomason, April 13, 2000 at 9:35 a.m. 
226. ".. .IRS--what do you call if when they send those In, that Lynn sent in on '97 
227. and so they've done an audit now on the farm, which we're happy about 
228. because now it shows an independent person that can come in. " 
229. (Ex G Diana Thomason Deposition, April .13,2009,5:35 a.m. page 35, 
230. lines through 4.) 
FRAUD ON THE COURT 
Bankruptcy AdvCase, Idaho No 046134 
I and 
' FRAUD 
0342400 ' SECOND AEFIDAVIT OF WILLIAM FORSBERG ,,,,, ,, 
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, . 
. BNG was a general partnership which Byron, Nicholas and Greg. 
: tho ma so^ created in 1991 to take maximum advantageif benefit 
. . 
' 
. payment programs to grow'crops on the larid owned-by Plaintiff. The: corporation ' . , . . 
. ~ ~ B ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O O ~ ~ . O ~ B ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ O O O ~  nfi:l 
. . 
, . . .  . . .  . . 
owned seGerjil parcels of real $atit , . leased td BNG Partnership. ~r&g's' 
i 
duties were to keep &i books of both entities; arrange for credit . . . ,. for farmifig 
I.' . . . .  
opeiations;inake major purchases of farm inputs such ak ssed, fertilizer, and . . 
ti ;: 
, . . .  . 
 chemical^ to prepare and file income and other tax returns; and to othemisi . : 
' ' 1 
'.' 3 . -. f-2 13
corporate president and ByrGn Thomason was secretary. 
manage the finances of the farmingoperation. However, in doing so, 
. . 
(1 Greg was not given sole and exclusive power over the money and frnancii .: . I 
,. . 
resources of BNG and piahtiff. Both Byr&and.GAg m a i n k e d  separate , ' 
. . I . . 
( check& a~munts in thi name of BNG and Plaintiff ~ i c b  of ~lebrotliers had . . 
I1 In his roIe as financial manager, Greg entered into contracts for the 
, ' , . .  
discretion to'write checks and deposit funds of the partnership and corporation.& . '  
. . .  




' . No disrespect is intended by the Couri's frequent reference to various 
members of the Thomason family by their fird names. Such is merely a matter of 
conveniekce and claritv. 
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$84.55 for gasolinepurchase's. ~xhibii.6, pp. 120, 121, 1'25 ... Additionally, 
Plaintiff includes $193.04 in charges for Spnnt telephoneservice, and $385:89 for , 
. . 
U.S. West telephone service that &eg Thomason was entitled to under the 
. .. 
agreement in which he leasedhis farmland to BNG or Plaintiff. 
.. 
. , , The.taxable drayi as ' shok in Plaintiffs Exhibit 6,'page 126 total 
? 
..-$6.1,685,83. :ofthis amount, Greg.Thoz&onw shown tkat$38,286.93 were 
. . 
. . , . . . .  . . 
' . ' \ .  
business expens&.of BNG or were personal ebenses which B N G . W ~ ~  obligated tb 
. . . . . . , . . .  
pay. The ~ & a  ~oncludeb the excess d ' r aws~ id  to &reg $omason for 19y6 
. . 
'.' were $23,398.90. . . 
. . , .  . . . 
. . In sqnmary,.Gr&g.Thomas?i receiv6d a t o k  of $1 19,643.25 in . . . . 
drawi frdm 1993 to 1996 over ahdabove the-itenis +at'were either tax deductible 
to BNG, or for taxes, insurance; gasoline and utilities that he was entitled to . . 
. .  ., , .  . 
receive from leas+g his property to BNG. 
. .  . .  In his reply brief, Greg ?%omason setsforth an alternative ground for, 
to explain the inequity of the amQunt of draws taken by the different partners. H; 
li asserts that the doctrine of quanNrn meruit entitled Greg Thornason to a greatel 
draw than Byron or Nick because Greg did a greater share of the work by keeping 
q0~1cE OF APPEAL JOINTLY FILED 
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11 evidence shows he took from the BNG partne*hip fhds  from '1993 to 1996. Greg : , . , .  I 
,. , O O i  ) O O O , O O O O O O O O ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ O Q ~ ~ ~ ~ Q ~ ~ ~  








$ '  : .  . . 
. 9%. t,.j; @:. a !j 
. . . . 
. 
.+ . , 
- Plaintiffs claim against Greg Thomason tq recover thk.phantom 
"missing !ash" is baseless, is its various breach of fiduciary duty claims against 
. . . . 
. Greg . . &d Diana.   ow ever, as a fid6cjary for the ~ ~ ~ ~ a r t n ~ r s h i ~ , ' G r e ~  
. . . . . . ,  
Thomason failed to justify and account for $1 19,643.25 in excessive draws the . . . . . . 
. . 
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. . 
Plaintiff is entitled to entry of a money judgment against Greg'TJloma~~nin this. 
. . 
amount. 
, . . . 
The parti,es Bre directed to cooperate aqd agree upon the prompt . ' ' . , 
submissionof an appropriate form of . .  . 
consistent with this decision. 
. . 
CHIEF U.S. BANKRUPTCY JUDGE 
On March 18, 1997, we, Byron T. Thomason, Nicholas A. Thomason 
and Greg V. Thomason, did unanimously agree to end the Partnership, 
kpown as BNG Partnership (B.N.G. Partnership), each spelling 
the same, and also agree to transfer certain assets and debt to - 
Thomason Farms, Inc.8 an Idaho corporation. 
On this 27th day of March, 1997, we, Byron T. Thomason, Nicholas A .  
Thomason and Greg V. Thomason, do irrevocably transfer all true 
and honest debt of the above mentioned partnership, known as BNG 
Partnership (B.N.G. partnership) in addition to debt secured by 
assets that are owned jointly by and/or with Byron T. Thomason, 
Nicholas A. Thomason and Greg V. Thomason. Including debt and all 
expenses to Farm Credit Services: Agren Note Debt, Robert Erikson: 
Teton Pasture Note Debt, Utah Power: Prior Year Electric Power 
Debt, Madison County and Teton County: Prior Year Tax Debt and 
Tri State Tise: Repair & Service Debt- 
In consideration for the transfering of these above mentioned debts, 
we, Byron T. Thomason, Nicholas A. Thomason and Greg V. Thomason, 
do also irrevocably transfer all proper and legal deeds of the 
following properties, including all known and unknown minerals 
and water shares: 
AGREN PROPERTY: Township 5 North, Range 38 East, Boise Meridian, 
Madison County, Idaho. 
Section 1 : SE1/4SE1/4 
Section 12: NE1/4NW1/4, S1/2N~1/4,Nl/ZNE1/4 
Madison County, Idaho. Reference #234929 
Jointly owned-By Byron, Nicholas and Greg Thomason. 
TETON PASTURE: ~~1/4NW1/4 Section 31, Township 6 North, 
~ a n i e  45 East, Boise Meridan, 
~ e t o n  County, Idaho Reference #I10524 
Jointly owned by Byron, Nicholas and Greg Thomason. 
TETON PASTURE: Lots 2 and 3 in Section 31, Township 6 North, 
Range 45 East, Boise Meridian, Teton County, Idaho. 
Reference X's 248865 and 248962, Warranty Deed 
and Robert Erikson Note, Teton Pasture. 
Each owning equal shares. See additional refersnce 
letter from Sandra Briggs dated June 22, 1994 
in reference to Instrument #248962. 
Signed on this 27th day of March, 1997 and .witnessed by Marilynn 
Thornason. 
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. . .. . . FAFlhil CREDT SEWICES : 
BALANCE SHEET . . .._- 
NAME B*.E PAKTNERsHIP A= al (delsl MAROH 28.1994 .: 
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I :dl River.Elect 
! :dl RiwrEiect 
sail Fiiver Elect 
=dl Fiivei~lect 
Farm Plan 





Madison Ford-Mercury, lnc: 




Schwendiman, Sutton & Simmo 
S;mmons Hardware 
Sinrnons Equipment 
S jeiner . . 
- 'sunty Equipment 
State  ire 
5<ah Power & Light 
k s h  Powsr & Ught 
Utah Power & t ight 
Utah Power & Light 
Ut th Power & Light 
Utzh Power & Ught 
Uteh Power & Light 
Utah Power &. tight, 
Urzh Power & Light 
?:ah Power & Light 
Utah Power &Light . 
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FARM CREDIT SERYIGES . 
BALANGE SHEET 
NAME: OleqR-tw 
TQ ,  id idels) . ' Mamh 31. tsB4. Member oi ban No. 
~ I w L b n :  riws mr aver hkm b?37kmptq7 . . 
HN6 -1 a deed hl &u o(lonsdw7 
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Receivable BNG Lease 
Farm Credit Services 
Roberts Place (884) 
SonderRegger (79.9) 
Hanger 
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WARRANTY DEED 
I For Value Received, William Forsberg and Colleen Forsberg, husband and wife, the grantors, do hereby grant, bargain, sell and convey unto Madison Real Properties, LLC, Rexburg, Idaho, 83440, 
grantee, and to grantee's successors and assigns forever, all grantors' one thirdundivided interest in and 
to the following described real estate located in Madison County, Idaho: - 
See attached description 
Together with all improvements, water, water rights, ditches, ditch rights, easements, 
hereditaments and appurtenances thereto. And the said grantors do hereby covenant for 
themselves, their heirs and assigns to and with the said grantee, that they are the owners in fee 
simple of said premises; that said premises are free from all encumbrances and that they will 
warrant and defend the same from all lawful claims whatsoever. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, grantors have hereunto subscnied their names to this i n s m e n t  this a day of March, 2008. 
. . . . , :...cc.- ' . 
William Forsberg 
t- $: l.l.2' /.: . . .. -. ?<-{L ,.4 I .  { ,-, 
Colleen Forsberg I 
' 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) 3s 
County of Madison ) 
On this /day of  arch, 2008, before me, the undersiped, a Notary Public in and for said 
County and State, personally appeared Willlam Forsberg and Colleen Forsberg, known to me to be the 
persons whose names are subscribed to the within and foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that 
they executed the same. 
I 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and a a e d  my official seal, the day and 
year in this certificate first above written. 
,CErnF1eaT15 
f HEREBY CERTINTME 
F@REGOINQ INSTRUMEW Instrument # 344434 
TO BE A TRUE AND CORREm 
COPY OF VIE ORIGINAL REXBURG, MAMSON, IDAHO 
0 FILE IN MY OFUCE 219-2008 M:07:00 Warranty pee& 
DATED -/;c( -d 4 MARILYN R. RASUUSSEN 
MARILYN R RASMUSSEN 
Wadison Counfy Clertj 
Auditor and Recorder 
Deputy 
Description of Propew 
Township 5 North, Range 39 E.B.M., Madison County, Idaho 
Section 2: SE1/4SW1/4; SW1/4SE1/4 
EXCEPT: Commencing at the NW comer of the SE1/4SE1/4 of Section 2, Township 5 
North, Range 39 East, Boise Meridian, Madison County, Idaho, and m i n g  thence W. 
54 feet; thence S. 673 feet; thence E. 54 feet; thence N. 673 feet to the point of beginning. 
ALSO EXCEPT: Commencing at a point that is S. 3935.88 feet from the SE wmer of 
Section 34, Township 6 North, Range 39 E.B.M., Madison County, Idaho, and running 
thence W. 260.00 feet; thenceN. 260.00 feet; thence E. 260.00 feet; thence S. 260.00 feet 
to the point of beginning. ALL of the above described land is contained in the 
SE1/4SW1/4 of said Section 2, Township 5 North, Range 39 East, Boise Meridian, 
Madison County, Idaho. 
Contains 1.55 acres less the County road right-of-way. 
This property also wntains 70 foot Case Well. 
ALSO EXCEPT: Commencing at the S1/4 wmer of said Section 2 (said point is an 
duminum cap on a 5/8" steel rod) and running thence N. 89"27'12" W. 782.00 feet along 
the section line, more or less, to a wunty road right-of-way; thence N. 0" 16'48" W. 
1082.00 feet to the True Point of Beginning; thence E. 650.00 feet; thence N. 0°16'48" 
W. 272.00 feet to a county road; thence W. 650.00 feet to a wunty road intersection; 
thence S. 0°16'48" E. 272.00 feet to the True Point of Beghming. 
ALSO EXCEPT: county roads. 
AND 
Together with 6 shares of the capital stock of the Liberty Park Irrigation Co., and together 
with all appurtenances. 
CORRECTED WARRANTY DEED 
(This deed corrects Ip1strument number 344434 to adjust the Grantee by listing the correcl name ofLLC) 
For Value Received, William Forsberg and Colleen Forsberg, husband and wife, the grantors, do 
hereby grant, bargain, sell and convey unto Madison Real Property, LLC, Rexburg, Idaho, 83440, 
grantee, and to grantee's successors and assigns forever, all grantors' one third undivided interest in and 
to the following described real estate located in Madison County, Idaho: 
I See attached description 
Together with all improvements, water, water rights, ditches, ditch rights, easements, 
hereditaments and appurtenances thereto. And the said grantors do hereby covenant for themselves, their 
heirs and assigns to and with the said grantee, that they are the owners in fee simple of said premises; 
that said premises are free from all enmmbrances and that they will warrant and defend the same from dl 
lawful claims whatsoever. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, grantors have hereunto subscribed their names to this instnunent this 
%day of April, 2008. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss 
County of Madison ) 
0n this %day of April, 2008, before me, the undersign* a Notary Public in and for said 
County and State, personally appeared William Forsberg and Colleen Forsberg, known to me to be the 
persons whose names are subscnid to the within and foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that 
they executed the same. 
I IN W E N E S S  WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and anlxed my oofcid seal, the day and year in this certificate first above written. 
,~ My Commission Expires: 9-1 8-09 
CERTIFICA. 
1 HEREBY CERTIFY THE 
FOREGOING INSTRUMENT 
TO BE A TIWE AND CORRECT 
COPY OF THE ORIGINAL 
Instrument # 344898 
ON FILE IN MY OFFICE REXBURO. U I W N ,  IDAHO 
Warranty Deed oa rao /~  -/a -89 
MXRILYN R. RASMUSSEN MARILYN R. RAWUSSEN 
Madison County Clerk 
Auditor and Recorder 
Clerk of Ltie District Coun 
1 Description of Property 
I .  
I ' 
Township 5 North, Range 39 E.B.M., Madison County, Idaho 
Section 2: SE1/4SW1/4; SWlI4SElI4 
EXCEPT: Commencing at the NW wmer of the SEll4SE114 of Section 2, Township 5 
North, Range 39 East, Boise Meridian, Madison County, Idaho, and running thence W. 
54 feet; thence S. 673 feet; thence E. 54 feet; thence N. 673 feet to the point of beginning. 
ALSO EXCEPT: Commencing at apoint that is S. 3935.88 feet ftom the SE comer of 
Section 34, Township 6 North, Range 39 E.B.M., Madison County, Idaho, and running 
thence W. 260.00 feet; thence N. 260.00 feet; thence E. 260.00 feet; thence S. 260.00 feet 
to the point of beginning. ALL of the above described land is contained in the 
SElI4SW114 of said Section 2, Township 5 No* Range 39 East, Boise Meridian, 
Madison County, Idaho. 
Contains 1.55 acres less the County road right-of-way. 
This property also contains 70 foot Case Well. 
ALSO EXCEPT: Co~mencing at the S114 wmer of said Section 2 (said point is an 
duminum cap on a 518" steel rod) and running thenceN. 89O27'12" W. 782.00 feet along 
the section line, more or less, to a wunty road right-of-way, thence N. 0°16'48" W. 
1082.00 feet to the True Point of Beginning; thence E. 650.00 feet; thence N. 0°16'48" W. 
272.00 feet to a county road; thence W. 650.00 feet to a county road intersection; thence 
S. 0°16'48" E. 272.00 feet to the True Point of Beginning. 
ALSO EXCEPT: county roads. 
AND 
Together with 6 shares of the capital stock of the Liberty Park Irrigation Co., and together 
with all appurtenances. 
I 
I IDSOS Search Results 
IDAHO SECRETARY OF STATE 
Search Results 
Search Result Summary 
[ Me.!.._Se'ch. I 
Search Results 1 through 1 
(MADISON REAL PROPERTY, U C  ... MADISON REAL PROPERTY, LLC) 
Page 1 o f  1 
Ben Ysursa, Secretary of State 
MADPSOM WEAL PROPERW, LLC [view Details1 
Organizational I D  / Filing number: W72391 Filed 17 Mar 2008 
49 PROFESSIONAL PLAZA LIMITED UABIUTY COMPANY 
REXBURG, I D  USA 83440 EXISTING 
Idaho Secretan, of State's Main Paae State o f  Idaho Home Paqe 
comments, questions or suggestions can be emailed to: ~osinfo@sos.idaho.q_oy 
,." .. . ,, . . .. ..1,.1. . I.. I . , ?  . r . _  *. *. r..., 
IDSOS Viewing Business Entity Page 1 of 1 
IDAHO SECRETARY OF STATE 
Viewing Business Entity 
Ben Ysursa, Secretary of State 
[ New Search 1 [ Back to Summary I 
[ Get a certificate of existence for MADISON REAL P R O P E R r / S  1 
MADISON REAL PROPERTY, LLC 
49 PROFESSIONAL PLAZA 
REXBURG, I D  USA 83440 
Type of Business: LIMITED LIABILrPl COMPANY 
Status: EXISTING, ANREPT SENT 05 Jan 2009 
State of Origin: IDAHO 
Date of 17 Mar 2008 
Origination/Authorization: 
Current Registered AgenL: WILLIAM FORSBERG 
49 PROFESSIONAL PLAZA 
REXBURG, I D  83440 
File Number: W72391 
Date of Last Annual Report: 12 Jan 2009 
Original Filing: 
[ m - M e  Print/View TIFF ] 
Filed 17 Mar 2008 ARTICLES OF View View 
ORGANIZATION Imaqe (TIFF format1 
Amendments: 
[ Help... MeP!n_t/V_i_e_\?rdLEE I 
Annual Reports: 
[ Helo Me P r i n t I V i e w m  1 
Report for year 2009 ANNUAL REPORT View Document Online 
Idaho S_e_cretarv of State's Ma&&~e -- State o f  Idaho Home Pggs 
Comments, questions or suggestions can be emailed to: sosinfo@sos.idaho.aov 
Annual Report-for W 72391 Page 1 of 1 
No. W 72391 
Return to: 
ECRFrARY OF STATE 
700WBrJERER50N 
PO BOX 83720 
BOISE, ID 857204080 
NO FILING FEE I F  
RECEIVED BY W E  DATE 
Due no later than Mar 31,2009 
Annual Report Form 
1. Mailing Address: Correct in this box if needed. 
MADISC# REAL PROPERN, U C  
wlluAM FORSBERG 
49 PRORSSfoNAL PLAZA 
REXBURG ID 83440 
USA 
- 
2. Registered Agent and ~ddress 
(NO PO BOX) 
W I W  FORSBERG 
49 PLAZA 
NXBURG ID 83440 
3. ~ e w  Regislered Agent Signature:* 
4. Limited Liability Companies: Enter Names and Address of at least one Member or Manager. 
Office Held Name Street or PO Address aty State Country Postal Code ........................ ,., ...,..., .,.,.. . .............................. ............................................ ........... ....................................................... ~ ....... .... ,... ...... ... .................. ...,..... ........,..., . ....... ~ .... .............., ..... .~ .  . ..................... . ..... 
MANAGER WILUAM FORSBERG 49 PROFES?0NAL PLAZA RMBURG ID USA 83440 
5. Organized Under the Laws of: 
I D  
W 72391 
6. AnnualRepwt must be signed.* 
Signahlre: William Fonberg DaW 01/12/2009 
Name (type w pint): William W w g  Title: Manager 
Pmceaed 01/12/2009 * BemonieUy pmvided signatures are xcepd as original signahlres. 
I the default judgment agalnst Debtors. We address Appellants' I 
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1 7 1) challenges to the dollar amounts of attorneys' fees and costs 1 
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i , i authority supporting '~ppellants' extended applFcation of the . , 
. . 
. . 
2 doctrine of merger. We agree with the bankruptcy court that the ' ., 
, .  . 3 ,  judgment against Debtors did not cap the Siblings' l l t y  . . ' 
4 In sum, Appellants have not shown that the bankruptcy court 
5 exceeded its jurisdiction or that their liability is capped by 
. . 
I 
I 8 /I later in this discussion. i 
did not have the ability"to transfer their interest in 
to Forsberg in 2001 and 2002 because the brothers" 
, -- 
I 9 
1 : 10 
11 
12 
rlght to convey the property is lrmited by a memorandum agreem 
I 
'4. Farmstead ' . 
. , 
Charles and Doralee transferred Farmstead to Byron, 
Nicholas, and Greg by a warranty deed dated August 26, 1991, and 
recorded onJuly 8, 19g2. Appellants nevertheless argue that 
16 11 signed on August 25, 1991 (the "Restrictive Memo") . F-ppellants I 
17 ( argue that Forsberg had constructive notrce of the Restrictive I 
18 Memo because at some polnt it was recorded." 
1 I i 
The Restrictive Memo states in relevant part: I 
This memarandum is to acknowledge a verbal 
agreement entered into between Charles and Doralee 
Thomason. and their now surviving sons, Byron, 
Nicholas, and Greg Thomason in December 198.4, in 
which it. was agreed that Charles and Doralee would 
transfer the following properties [including 
Farmstead] and cattle to Byron, Nicholas, and Greg 
Thomason. * * * The above wrouertv will remain 
in the direct and euual ownershin of B-vron, 




'' Forsberg presented evidence that the Restrictive Memo 
does not appear in the chain of title and that he is a good faith 
purchaser, having obtained a title report and title insbrance . 
The bankruptcy court did not reack these issues. - - . . 
1 !119/2009 12:25:00 RC006 NANCY CHANDLER CLERK'S OFFICE MADISON COUNTY PAGE 1 
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220578 04/17/1987 02:12~ 91 3 - EASEMENT $4.00 UTAH POWER & LIGHT CO., INC. 
P.O. BOX 130 
REXBURG, ID 83440 
GRANTOR: MADISON SCHOOL DIST. # 321 
GRANTEE: UTAH POWER & LIGHT CO., INC. 
.......................................................................................................................................................... 
07/13/1992 02:30p 915 - PLAT $5.00 FILED 
LOTS 8,9,10 BLOCK 7 RIGBY ADDN 
GRANTOR: MADISON PROFESSIONAL PARK 
GRANTEE: ALL MEN 
. ..... ~~ .............. ~ ~ .......................................................... 
08/25/1993 03:02~ 830 - CERTIFICATE 1 $1.00 
5817 
GRANTOR: MADISON SCHOOL DISTRICT 
ISON IRRIGATION DISTRICT 
LOT 1 BLOCK 20 OF THE ORlGlANL REXBURG TOWNSITE 
GRANTOR: PENDLEBURY, INEZ 
322658 09/19/2005 04:15~ 205 - DEED. WARRANTY 
LOT 3 IN BLOCK 16 OF THE ORIGINALTOWNISTE OF REXBURG 
GRANTOR: PARKINSON, BLAIR PER. REP. 
PARKINSON, DEE ESTATE OF 
PARKINSON, DONNA ESTATE OF 
GRANTEE: MADISON SCHOOL DISTRICT 
34 
49 PROFESSIONAL PLAZA 
REXBURG ID 83440 
GRANTOR: FORSBERG. WILLIAM 
FORSBERG, COLLEEN 
GRANTOR: FORSBERG. WILLIAM FOREGOING INSTRUMENT 
FORSBERG, COLLEEN TO BE 4 TRUE AND CORRECT COPY OF THE ORIGINAL 
I Fa GRANTEE: MADISON REAL PROPERTY, LLC ON FILE IN MY OFFICE e I ld 
REFERS TO: 344434 
cr ~~ ~ 
e 
Deputy 
1 !I1912009 12:25:00 RC006 NANCY CHANDLER CLERK'S OFFICE MADISON COUNTY 





GRANTOR: MADISON REAL PROPERTY, LLC 
GRANTEE: THOMASON, BYRON T. 
THOMASON. MARILYN 
THOMASON, NICHOLAS A. 
THOMASON, SANDRA 
CV 2008-271 
GRANTOR: MADISON REAL PROPERTY, LLC 
GRANTEE: THOMASON, BYRON T. 
THOMASON, MARILYN 
THOMASON, NICHOLAS A. 
THOMASON, SANDRA 
KOHLER JAY A. 
49 PROFESSIONAL PLAZA 
REXBURG ID 83440 
GRANTOR: FORSBERG, WILLIAM R. ATTORNEY 
MADISON REAL PROPERTY, LLC 
GRANTEE: THOMASON. BYRON T. 
THOMASON, MARILYN 




GRANTOR: MADISON REAL PROPERTY, LLC 
GRANTEE: THOMASON, BYRON T. 
THOMASON, MARILYN 
CERTIFICATE 
I HEREBY CERTIN THE 
THOMASON, NICHOLAS A. FOREGOING INS~RUMENT 
THOMASON, SANDRA 
TO BE A TRUE AND CORRECT 
COPY OF THE ORIGINAL 
ON FILE IN MY OFFICE 
ir' 
. 
1 !/I912009 12:25:00 RC006 NANCY CHANDLER CLERK'S OFFICE MADISON COUNTY 
I N S T R U M E N T S  R E C O R D E D  
PAGE 3 
Instrument Number Date Time Transaction Fee Amt Ch Delivered To On 
CV 2008-271 
GRANTOR: MADISON REAL PROPERTY, LLC 
GRANTEE: THOMASON, BYRON T. 
THOMASON, MARILYN 
THOMASON, NICHOLAS A 
THOMASON, SANDRA 
CV 08-271 49 PROFESSIONAL PLAZA 
REXBURG ID 83440 
GRANTOR: MADISON REAL PROPERTY, LLC 
GRANTEE: THOMASON, BYRON T. 
THOMASON, MARILYN 
THOMASON, NICHOLAS A. 
THOMASON, SANDRA 
KOHLER, JAY A. 
10/16/2009 02:41w 939 - ORDER 8 $24.00 FORSBERG LAW OFFICES 
CV 08-271 49 PROFESSIONAL PLAZA 
REXBURG ID 83440 
GRANTOR: MADISON REAL PROPERTY, LLC 
GRANTEE: THOMASON. BYRON 
THOMASON, MARILYN 
THOMASON, NICHOLAS A. 
THOMASON. SANDRA 
KOHLER. JAY A. 
instrument Count: 14 
* * e * * * * * * * . ; * * * * * + * * * E N D O F R E P O R T * * * * * * * X * * * * * * * " * * * * * *  

